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1 Introduction
This guide describes how to create and work with PLA 3.0  documents.

It is intended for users of PLA 3.0  who want to gain a deeper understanding of the concepts 
behind working with documents.

Note:  This guide briefly describes the user interface elements you need to be familiar with 
in this context. For details on how to work with the Content editor and the Navigator, please 
consult the respective guides.
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2 Documents
PLA 3.0  stores all your data in electronic documents. Documents are stored in a database and 
displayed in a folder structure. They are structured to suit specific applications, represented by 
document types. Each document contains a set of elements, with each element holding specific 
data. The complete set of elements creates the document structure.

Documents and templates

You can use documents for different purposes. Use standard documents to store your data. 
When setting up the experiment configuration, for example, you can use documents to define 
setups for assay samples, analysis, and test systems.

Use templates to provide initial values for your documents or apply protection settings to 
document elements. In contrast to standard documents, templates should not contain any data 
and can therefore not be calculated. You can identify templates by an orange square in the 
upper right corner of the document icon ( ).
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3 User interface of PLA 3.0
3.1 The Navigator
The Navigator  on the left side of the PLA 3.0  main window is the main tool for accessing and 
organizing your documents and folders.

Tip:  If you work with a large number of documents or a multi-level folder structure, you can 
maximize the Navigator  by double-clicking its tab. If you prefer a layout similar to Microsoft 
Windows File Explorer, click the toggle icon .

Figure  1. The Navigator of PLA 3.0

The Navigator  displays your content in two views:
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• The top view displays the folders in a tree-like structure. Use it to navigate your folder 
structure. Select a folder to display its contents in the detail view.

• The detail view at the bottom displays the content of the currently selected folder. Use it 
to browse your folder contents (documents and templates) and to perform actions on the 
selected item.

Document status

An overlay in the lower right corner of the document icon provides additional details on the 
document status. A green overlay indicates the document is opened by you. Red documents 
are currently opened by another user. If a question mark is displayed, the add-on providing the 
document type is not activated in your database. Working on the document is not possible.

Figure  2. Document icon overlays in the detail view of the Navigator

3.2 Document pane
The document pane on the right side of the PLA 3.0  main window is the main area when 
working with documents. When you create a new or open an existing document, it gets 
displayed in this pane.

The name of the document is displayed in the header. Below the name, the breadcrumb 
navigation displays the location of the document in your folder structure, its document key, 
revision number, and document type. Use the breadcrumbs to quickly jump to the parent folders 
in the Navigator.
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Figure  3. Document pane of PLA 3.0, displaying the Dashboard of a Dose-response analysis 
document

Each document is displayed on a separate tab, with the document name as the tab title. You can 
open multiple document tabs at a time and switch between them. You can also drag and drop 
the tabs to arrange your documents as you require, for example, side-by-side or below each 
other.

Tip:  To open a document with permission to perform administrative actions, right-click the 
document and select  Open selected document(s) with elevated permissions.

3.3 Action bar
Use the action bar on the left side of the document pane to access the editors and the 
Dashboard, and perform actions on your documents.
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Figure  4. Action bar in the document pane

The content of the action bar depends on the document type and the setup of the document. 
The upper part provides links to the Dashboard  of the document, the Content  editor, the data 
editors, the Attachments  editor, and the document-specific audit trail.

The lower part allows you to perform document type-specific actions such as calculating a 
document or applying an electronic signature. The available actions depend on the document 
type.

3.4 Dashboard
Use the interactive Dashboard  to get an overview of your document data and view recent 
changes.

On the action bar, the Dashboard  is the top-most entry.
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Figure  5. Dashboard of a PLA 3.0  Dose-response analysis document

The contents and layout of the Dashboard  depend on the document type and the status of the 
document. For example, after a biological assay has been calculated, a graphical summary of 
the calculation results is displayed. The contents are organized in sections. You can collapse and 
expand each section by clicking on the section header.

Tip:  Use Ctrl + and Ctrl - to zoom in and out of the Dashboard  content.
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4 Create documents
Create a document to store your data.

Note:  This procedure describes how to create a document from scratch. For help on how to 
use templates, please consult the respective section.

Procedure
To create a document:

1. In the Navigator, right-click the folder in which you want to create the document.

2. From the context menu, select  New.
Tip:  This action is available in the top and the detail view of the Navigator.

3. In the Create a new document  dialog, on the Available document types  tab, select the 
document type you want to create.
Which document types are available depends on the add-ons available in your database. 
In the example below, we use the 'New Quantitative Response Assay <No Template>' 
document type to create a new Quantitative response assay.

Figure  6. Creating a new Quantitative response assay

4. To confirm your selection, click Create.
Results: The Content  editor opens, displaying your new document.
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5. Enter a document name.
We recommend you enter a meaningful document name, as this makes it easier for you to 
search for existing documents later.

Note:  For some document types, the name is automatically generated and cannot be 
changed.

6. Save the document.
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5 Rename documents
You can rename a document anytime. As documents are identified by their document keys, 
renaming a document does not impact existing references.

Note:  Calculation results are discarded upon renaming.

Procedure
To rename a document:

1. Open the document you want to rename.

2. In the Element  pane, click the current name.

3. Enter the new name and save the document.
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6 Open documents
Open a document to change its setup, enter observation data, or perform document-related 
actions.

About this task
To open a document, use the detail view of the Navigator  to browse to the location of the 
document in your folder structure, right-click the document, and select  Open selected 
document(s)  from the context menu.

For quick access or if you do not know the exact location, key, or title of the document, you can 
use the  Open document(s)  option available in the File  menu.

In the Open document(s)  dialog, you can enter the document key or title and use an asterisk (*) 
as a wildcard anywhere in your search term. If several documents match your search criteria, you 
can select up to five documents to be opened.
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7 Set element values
7.1 Enter values
Set up your document by entering values for document elements. For some elements, you can 
enter a value such as text, or a date. Other elements serve to provide structure for subelements.

Procedure
To enter element values:

1. In the Element  pane of the Content  editor, navigate to the element and select its current 
value.

Tip:  To quickly find elements by their name, use the Find and filter  dialog: Open the Edit 
menu, and click  Find. Enter your filter criterion and click Filter.

2. Enter or select the new value and hit Enter on your keyboard to confirm it.
PLA 3.0  has several control types to enter values for example a simple input box to type in 
a number or text. An icon in the central pane of the Content  editor indicates what type of 
value you can enter for an element.

Table  1. The following table lists some common control types:

Data type Description

 Color Select a color from the color catalog or enter an RGB value to 
define a color.

 Data set Shift-click the entry to open the respective data set.

 Date Enter a date or use the arrow buttons to select a date.

 Date and time Enter a date and time or use the arrow buttons to select a date 
and time.

 Double Enter a double-precision value.

 Integer Enter an integer number.

 List Select an entry from the drop-down list.

 Multi-line text Enter multiple lines of text.

 No value /unknown 
type

Indicates a summary element. In the case of reference elements, 
allows you to add a reference to another element in the same 
document.

 Reference Add a reference to another document.
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 Text Enter a single line of text.

 Time Enter a time or use the arrow buttons to select a time.

7.2 Reference elements
Some elements require a reference to another element. This allows you to set up an element 
once and reuse it several times within the same document.

About this task
You can identify elements that require a reference to another element by a link in the Value 
column. In the following example, the Preparation scheme  and the Data selection scheme 
elements reference other elements:

Figure  7. References to Preparation and Data selection scheme in a Quantitative response assay

The reference is set automatically if there is only one instance of the element to be referenced. If 
there are several instances, you have to manually select the instance you want to reference.

Procedure
To add a reference to another element:

1. In the Value  column of the element for which you want to create a reference, click the current 
entry.
Results: A drop-down list with all available element instances is displayed.

2. From the drop-down list, select the element you want to reference.

Tip:  You can also right-click the element itself and use the Select target for  entry to 
select the element you want to reference.

3. Save the document.
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8 Use barcodes
Use barcodes for convenient exchange of document data and to organize your database. You 
can use them as labels for your documents and for attaching reports to documents based on the 
barcode included in the report.

8.1 Generate document labels
Generate barcode labels for your documents to organize your work environment.

Note:  The type of barcode, Code 128 or QR code, is set by the database policies.

Procedure
To generate a label for a document:

1. Right-click the document and select  Export document label as barcode  from the context 
menu.
Results: The Label  tab of the Document properties  dialog displays a preview of the 
generated barcode.

2. You can copy the barcode to the clipboard, print or export it. You can also copy the text value 
of the barcode to the clipboard and use it, for example, in automated processes.

8.2 Attach reports by barcode
Each PDF report file in PLA 3.0  contains a barcode that identifies the document the report 
belongs to. You can use this barcode to automatically attach a locally stored PDF file to the 
respective document.

Procedure
To attach a PDF report:

1. From the File  menu, select  Attach PDF by barcode.

2. In the Attach PDF by barcode  dialog, next to Source file, click ….

3. Navigate to the directory your report is located, select it, and click Open.
Results: PLA 3.0  evaluates the barcode and displays details of the matching document.
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Figure  8. Attach PDF report file using the barcode

4. To attach the report to the document, click Attach.
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